SHEEP SHEET
August, 1995
The Sheep Sheet is distributed five times during
the year as an official publication of the
Society for the Conservation of Bighorn Sheep.

The Society for the Conservation of Bighorn Sheep, an affiliate of the Foundation for North American
Wild Sheep, is a nonprofit organization registered in the State of California, dedicated to the conservation

and management of the wild sheep of California and throughout North America.
Fighting for access to the desert - Who would have
thought that doing good for wildlife could become a
crime? Those of us in the Society who have watched the
fight over the passage of the Desert Protection Act (SB-21)
knew it might, and now it has. The Federal legislation,
which now restricts access to desert areas (so restrictive
that even CDFG personnel found themselves locked out)
labeled as wilderness, has cut off access to a number of our
guz7'.lers, without going through restrictive red_tape, and
t: 1e prospect of future developments that are crucial to
sheep and other desert wildlife. Fortunately, the story and
the fight aren't over yet. Members, Dick Conti and John
Roy have been meeting with BLM, DFG and other
personnel whose agencies have control and responsibility
for these areas. It has been Dick's and John's job to offer
strong representation for the position held by the Society that access is essential, and the need to maintain and
develop water sources must continue even if it requires
motorized equipment.
Currently, negotiations are underway to write and
implement regulations and policy that will overcome many
of the objections that have been put into practice by BLM,
Preserve authorities and Park Service people. On our side,
and we're on his, is Member of the House, Jerry Lewis (R)
from Redlands, CA Congressman Lewis has argued for
less restrictive access and the continuance of hunting in the
desert areas and recently took a bold stand by cutting
funding for the Mojave National Preserve to just $1 .00.
SCBS President Steve Hill (left) offers the Society's thanks
For this necessary symbolic act, Representative Lewis came
and
recognition to Bob Campbell on his "semi-retirement" as
under attack by those who have no understanding of the
Secretary to the Board which coincided with his move to
multiple use and need for the desert lands. The SCBS has
"somewhere outside of Las Vegas".
responded with a letter to the LA Times in support of Rep.
Lewis and a presentation as to why his action was necessary.
The Society's focus has traditionally kept it apart from the business of politics; however, new lessons have to be learned
if we are to continue to do what our mission has been. Your support for desert access is absolutely necessary. You
must tell your representatives that saving the desert doesn't mean eliminating the care for its wildlife. Make a call
or write a letter; just get the message to them.

GUZZLER GOSSIP
AS PROVIDED BY DICK CONTI ,
WATERHOLE COORDINATOR

The scheduled waterhole projects for the
1995 Volunteer Desert Water and Wildlife Survey
have been completed. Volunteers drove over 100,000
miles and worked more than 6,000 hours to
accomplish these tasks.
Everyone who helped make this season another
good one for wildlife should pat yourself on the back.
You deserve it for a job well done.
Since my last column a number of projects
have been completed. On March 18th a tamarisk
eradication was conducted at Buzz.ard Spring which
was annexed into Joshua Tree National Park as part of
the California desert Protection Act of 1994. The
Faydee Big Game Guzzler in the Orocopia ivlountains
was us visit it on April 8th. The large rain mat which
collects water for the storage tanks needed some R &
R. There are 100-150 bighorn in this range and last
year the DFG had to fly water into this guzzler at
great expense.
On June 10th we traveled to Carn!' C:ufy fr)r
the Annual Volunteer Potluck BBQ and project. Our
job was to help the local fire agency conduct a
controlled burn of the last major stand of tamarisk in
the ivfojave River bed. After several broken promises
of "We'll be there soon", we realized the fire
department wasn't going to show. We resigned
ourselves to enjoying the BBQ - our version of a
contrnlle<l bum.
Water tank replacement and replumbing of the
Dry Mountain guzzler in Death Valley national Park
was the project for May; however, due to personnel
changes at the Park this event was postponed 'til June
17th. It proved to be a difficult task. The work party
left camp at 6 a.n1. ~~d returned after 9 p.m. !. Due to
wilderness concerns DVNP required the group to
walk an extra two miles each way. If unusual cloud
cover had not been present, this project would not
have been completed. The last Area Captain
inspection found the guzzler <lty and three dead
bighorn near the drinker. Those of you who risked
your lives to repair this guzzler get our special thanks.
The last scheduled event of the season was the
Annual July Desert Census. This year we surveyed
the Orocopia Ivlountains. Bob Campbell coordinated
the field volunteers for this one (see, he's not really
gone).
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I would like to thank you all again for your sweat
equity this past season. Without you it wouldn't
get done.
Here's hoping you'll all want to be involved next
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will be a great one. Call me at (213) 256-0463 a.nd I'll
see that you get the '96 schedule as soon as it's
p1inted.
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Raffle _prizes awarded - John StrzeleH-icz - During
the July Board meeting, the winners of the annual
ratlle fundraiser were drawn by visiting member, Bob
Campbell. The lucky ones drawn respectively for first
through sbcth prizes were J.D. James, Vickie Mc
Curdy, Lany Ott, John Diedrich, Bob whitehead, and
Bill herrick. Congratulations to the winners!
The prizes awarded included a Remington 700
BDL Mountain Rifle donated by FNAWS, a spotting
scope and tripod donated by the SCBS, an antique
Stevens rolling block .22 rifle donated by Jack Glatt, a
$100 Cabela's gift certificate donated by Ralph
Gerrard, a McKinzie lifesize bighorn archery target
donated by Glenn Sudmeier and a Stanport Bae Pack
& frame donated by John Doll.
The Society, on behalf of the wild sheep, thank
John Doll, Ralph Ge1rard, Jack Glatt and Glenn
Sudmeier for their personal contributions as prizes for
the drawing. A special thanks goes to all of you
generous ticket purchasers, "Thank You" too.

Where Have the Sheep Gone - The San Gabriel Mountains Bighorn Survey has created some
concern and a need for further study to detennine the extent and why fewer numbers of sheep are
being sighted both by air and ground surveys.
Addressing the March, 1995 survey, which was conducted as an aerial sU1Vey by the Department
of Fish and Game, Associate Biologist and Bighorn Sheep Program Coordinator, Steve Torres stated
that the immediate focus of the sU1Vey results is to distinguish the current population decline as a
natural population cycle or a decline created by "more concerning" causes. Even though the March
survey was canied out under "ideal conditions" for aerial observation the recorded count was the
lowest in 19 surveys.
To assess changes effecting sheep populations in the geographic area, DFG personnel will be
reviewing changes that may have taken place historically such as fire, water availability, mining and
recreational activity. To make the most of technology remote sensing and satellite photographs will be
reviewed to determine the historical change that has taken place in vegetation effecting the desirability
of sheep habitat in the region.
Grant-in-Aid - Steve Hill We're happy to report that The Foundation for North American Wild

Sheep has granted the SCBS it's request for $7,500 as partial funding for development of the
Guadalupe Big Game Guzzler located in the Santa Rosa Mountains near Palm Springs.
The grant is made up of equal amounts from FNAWS and Quail Unlimited. The Society was veiy
happy to receive funding for 1995 as our 1994 request was not funded due to more requests than
available funds. We will continue to offer quality projects for consideration of funding which is
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provided as a major responsibility undertaken by FNAWS.
FNAWS annually funds bighorn projects in the US and Canada. This year they will provide more
than $300,000 towards requests for project funds. The Guadalupe project is scheduled for early 1996
and will include installation of tanks and drinker at a site presently being reviewed by SCBS, the US
Forest Service and the CDF. Due to it's remoteness, extensive helicopter time will be required to feny
volunteers to the guzzler site. This makes the project veiy costly considering that 40-50 volunteers are
expected to be needed.
Marvin Wood, a long time member, director and founder of the Society was remembered this summer
by the gathering of more than seventy of his fiiends and relatives for a BBQ and time of reflection and
fellowship in the Eastern Mojave desert he loved so much. A special thanks is offered to the Panorama
Sportsman Club for providing a wonderful dinner and campfire and to all of those who took time to
show their respect for one of the outstanding outdoor sportsman, conservationist and fellow human
beings that we have had the opportunity to know and enjoy companionship with.
Butch Kuflak, our newest life member, purchased our water hole at the Februaiy FNAWS
convention. Thanks Butch for the generous contribution.
Campbell Calls It Quits (sort of) Our dear friend Bob Campbell has retired from JPL and moved
off to Las Vegas. the Board of Directors and some of his desert buddies presented him with a new,
deluxe, unassembled gas bar-b-que as a combination house warming, retirement, farewell gift. We felt
it was best to give it to him in pieces because: (A) we measured, and it never would have fit into his
van; (B) he's retired and needs something to occupy his time.
Bob has informed us it only took two days and three trips to the hardware store to get it put
together.
Dick and Jeannie Conti will be coming your way in September, Bob. They are hoping to cook
some moose on your grill - your moose, of course.
Bob assures us he will still be around to participate on eveiy project he can. He's making new
bighorn friends in Nevada and is enjoying seeing some different territoiy with them.
Happy Trails, Bob.

Area Captains Program Report - Mike Railes -

Fire Cracker Sheep Count - Bob Campbell - This

l'resently there are 61 Big Game Guzzlers (BGG) listed
in the BGG directory. Four of the BGG's are listed as
being on military iand or, generally, are not easily
available for inspection and maintenance ( e.g. helicopter
access). That leaves fifty-seven BGG's that need
semiannual inspection and maintenance. Presently Les
Coombes and the DFG are doing two BGG's and
several springs regularly along with any others which
can not be done by the regular inspectors.
This year thirty-five of the fifty-five BGG's which
need inspecting and maintenance were done by our
Area Captains. Several others may have been done but
no reports were received to indicate so. that is a 64%
job completion. To do those 35 BGG's, our volunteers
drove a total of 18,083 miles and worked some 1133
hours. At an average of $1.35 a gallon, that amounts to
quite a bit of volunteer expenditure on gas alone.
There are presently 7 BGG's available for adoption
They are:

year the great annual July 4 bighorn sheep waterhole count
and desert survival ordeal was conducted in the Orocopia
Mts. We covered the Faydee Guzzier, Gucci Spring,
Canyon Spring and a particular spot where deer and
sheep drink out of the Coachella Canal. We did not
cover Hidden Spring (harder to get to) for lack of
obseIVers.
Nancy Andrew, the DFG sheep biologist who has
been monitoring these sheep among other things, met
with obseIVers the day before and provided a tour
around the mountain to show where all the springs were
and suggest likely sites for our blinds.
Participants were Bob Campbell, George Chappell,
Gary Hatfield, Richard Kern, Dennis Selich, John
Strzelewicz, and Rip Stuetzel. This team gets top marks :
They were up every day at 4:15, in their blinds by 5:30,
stayed all day 'til 5 or 6 p.m. glassing the surroundings. i
regret that they were not all rewarded with the opportunity
to watch some sheep; we had fully expected that everyone
would.
Peak temps were about 105 to 109 degrees which is hot
enough when you are scrunched under a tarp and covered
with sweat and dirt all day, but not brutally hot as it has
been on some of our past misadventures. The observers at
Faydee saw sheep every day, from 5: 0 am to 7:...,0 p.m.,
and not the same ones each day. however, those at Gucci
and Canyon Springs saw no sheep which was a surprise
since sheep were around. They did see sheep tracks each
morning, and deer, fox, coyote, quail, and an owl.
We also visited Ferd Tank, comprised of two tinajas
each holding about 500 gallons. It was Dry. In such a wet
year this suggests that the tanks may have developed a crack
in the bottom. This is something we should look into and
try to fix. All it takes is people, time, money and the firm
conviction that an EA is not required.

SB-5/
SB-7/
SB-15/
SB-31/

',:jLJ-2/
Ilvl-2/
R-2/

Old Woman Statue
Sheep Camp
Smith Spring
Cleghorn
Limestone Springs
Little Mule Mountain
Toro

If anyone is interested in adoption of a guzzler, please
call me at (805) 987-4283

Lost Sheep
We are attempting to locate those who have
strayed from the fold without weariirg a bell or
leaving a forwarding address. If anyone has a
current address for the following members, please
contact John Roy, Membership Chairman, 1415
Larkwood, West Covina, Ca. 91791 or call (818)
919-0925

Gregg Botelho
Even Daniels
Carl Jacobson
Deborah Jardstrom
Dick Manning

Bill Martin
Bill Shirley
Larry Cottrell
Ralph McClintock
Ernie Sanders

Joining for Desert Wildlife
Life Members
Butch Kuflak, Hermosa Beach
Tom Plooy, Anchorage
Doug Wood, Firebough
Mike Wood, Dos Palos
Annual Members
Louis Brundige, Yucaipa
Mike Drulensky, Alta Loma
Brad Farrow, Alamo
Amy Fisher, Santa Fe
Richard Gubler, Villa Park
Linda Roy, West Covina
Greg Silva, Paradise
Don Turcke, Medford

A sharp eye and being in the right place at the right time are needed to see sheep even when you
know where they are supposed to be.

Linda J. Galloway, wrote us about her hunt
that took place in the West Mesquites.
Dear Steve,
Thank you for the letter of congratulations on my hunt.
I was ve1y happy to bag a ram this year.
I first went down to hunt on December 4th. Scott my
husband also doubled as my guide. Joe, my brother-in-law
( who came from Arizona) Randy and Vince, friends of
ours, also went along to help. This sounds like a lot of
help. Well for the next twelve days we glassed and glassed
and did not see anything except for range cows and a few
donkeys. We were getting very discouraged by this time.
We ran into Ed ( the other hunter in my zone) who told us
that, at a far distance, he had seen two rams; this gave us
hope.
On my 12th day of hunting we finally did see some
sheep. It was a band of ewes and a few small rams. This
was great because now I know that they do in fact exist.
My time was running out for this hunt since I only had 14
days off.
Well, the two weeks just flew by and now I had to go
home, kids need us, Christmas is coming and rm not eady.
Andy Pauli, the biologist, drives into camp as we are
packing for the trip home. He tells me he has spotted a
nice ram and asked ifl would like to see it for myself. I say
Heck yeah!

So off we go, and I will say this the ram looked real good
but it wasn't going to be mine. By the time we got to
where he was feeding he was gone. I left for home thinking
that when I go back we will do things differently.
The second trip down came after the first of the year.
This time my oldest son Daryl wanted to come along and
give a hand. We got to camp on a Sunday night, late, went
to bed and got up early the following mornigng to go hunt.
We set out for the Kingston Range, for some reason I really
liked that area. Scott and Joe always said I would get my
ram in the Mesquites. Well we didn't see any rams that
morning we headed back to camp to set up and have
breakfast. Larry Heatherton, a noted guide from Arizona,
arrived in camp and told us he had not seen much of
anything. He took us to some places where he had seen
some rams and told us to check them out further. Larry was
going back to Arizona, but before he left he offered us
some pointers of what to do and not to do. In the meantime
Joe and his friend Jim, back from Arizona, arrived at camp
to help for the second time. Must be nice to be retired,

with lots of free time on your hands.
Two days later it has been pouring down rain all
morning and we are sitting around hoping it will let up so
we can go out. My husband, Scott, is having a hard time
sitting and just passing time. He decided to take a ride.
About an hour later he came flying down the road to camp
and I knew he must have seen something. He pulls up and
says "How big of a ram do you want?". I said "Why". He

says there are two up on the hill just up the road. I said
"lets go get em". So off we went. Did I say it is still
pouring down rain? Everybody has told us to just forget it
if it's raining. Take the day off if it's windy or raining we
were told. We were also told that this has been a very
unusual year. So what are we to think? I see the rams and I
tell Scott let's get up there. We have no idea what will be if
we wait until the next day, or for the rain to stop. My luck
has never been something that I would bet on. Therefore,
up the hill we go in the rain. When we reach the top they
are no place to be found. Just at the time rm about to give
up and
go back
down,
what
do you
think
happen
s? Up
they
Jump
onto
the top
of the
rocks
in fro1 t
ofme
about
125
yards
away. I
was
shocke
d. I
droppe
ddown
against a rock . Scott is a few feet behind me saying "don't
move, don't move". rm frozen in my spot hoping they don't
see us. The rams are comfortable with the situation so they
just stand there. My ram gives me a great side shot. I lean
against the rock for a rest and squeeze the trigger -- down
he goes. The other two bolt out of there. Yes, there was a
third ram that we missed seeing. On our trip up the hill my
son called on the walkie-talkie and said there was a third
ram. So be careful and look sharp for what might not
easily be seen. My ram had fallen in between some rocks
so I could not see him from where I sat. I was nervous and
wanted to get to him quickly to be sure he was down. He
did try to get up but could not. He rolled a few times trying
to right himself and get up but he couldn't. I shot him again
to make sure he wouldn't get up. That boy was not going to
get away.

We gutted the ram out and packed him up to the top
of the hill so we could carry him out to the truck. Now
here is where the fun all stops and the trip gets ugly.
We had such an ordeal getting the ram down
that this will be forever instilled in my memory. Let's just
say it was no picnic and I was tempted to leave it there. I
was not a happy camper. Daryl gets up to us but it is dark,
foggy and still pouring down rain. Because of Daryl and
Scott having such determination and brute strength to pack
this animal such a long way, I will always be grateful to
them. Every time I look at my ram it will bring back such
great
memone
s to me.
rm
going to
have a
full
body
mount
done. I
want to
be able
to enjoy
the
whole
animal
each
time I
gaze
upon it.
I want
other
hunters
tolmow
that this
hunt was a very wonderful experience for me and to have
my family with me to share it was great.
I was lucky and luck has a lot to do with your
success. Lots of people told me many different things, but
getting out there and glassing until you think you will go
blind is really important. This type of hunting is very time
consuming and can get you down when you see nothing.
There were times when we wondered if there really were
sheep out there. Are we looking in the right places? Are
they lower or up higher? We really had doubts. My ram
was found when everybody told me they would not be out.
He was out, and now he is my trophy.

SCBS Vice-President and Waterhole Coon.tinator, Dick Conti has been appointed by Secretary of the
Interior, Bruce Babbitt, to the Bureau of Land Management's California Dese1t District Advisory Council.
The purpose of the 15 member Council is to provide counsel and advice to the California desert District
Manager regarding : management of the public land resources within the district; implementation of
conservation and other resource management plans in the District; resolution of land use conflicts and
assurance of public input into land use and management decisions. Dick will be representing wildlife
interests. Congratulations on your appointment, Dick. Now get out of the chair and go to work.

In Palm Springs lite is different even for the c1itters as this four legged duffer gets ready to play
through to the next waterhole.
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PUT IT ON YOUR CII\LENDAR

October
AREA CAPTAINS FALL GUZZLER INSPECTION AND REPORT

ARTICLES FOR CONSIDERATION AND PUBLICATION IN THE
SHCCP SHCCT SHOULD BE FOR'v/ARDED TO THE SHCCP
SHCCT EDITOR, 3703 MAYLAND AVE. BALD\v'IN PARK,
CALIF. 91706
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